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Mr. James Karl Ray - 65477 
	

2/2/80 
Brushy Aountain irison 
Potros, Tenn. 37845 

Dear Jimmy, 

As soon as Ise read that long windup, all the irrelevant speech-mailing :with which you boqin your 1/30, I know swethina pointless and ludicrous woule, follow. Why sloe the elaborate pretense of justification? 
There is not a single thing relating to no that follows that is straight. 
It is not and it never was my '9v:lief-theory that the late H.L. Hunt, or those 

closely associated with him were in some manner involved in said homicide." or 
..TF10a, either. 

So whether in your belief this could find "acceptence...with the intelligenoe 
community" is entirely imaaterial. 

I wont try to figure out how tole involves no with Foreman because ho was inter 
as crooked for the aunts as he is for anyone else'a money. Be  does not love me. 

lou say that l'ane "has made at least a prima facie cos° of FBI involvement in 
the M.L.K. homicide.# That's news to me and I've read and heard and peen a sickening 
iota of his constantly changing improvisations, none of which are even tenable. It 
is ea y to cook up theories when fact iu irrelevant. 

Irom thin you leapfrog to my allegedly never missing "an oxostunity to absolve 
the F.B.I. in the homicide." Puttiaa me opposite Lane on almost anything is to ny 
liking but you art! unfactual. What I have said - and it is not, an you also say, 
in my book or any of my writing - is that there is no evidence that the PET killed 
ring. I'll expand it for you - or bad him killed. But thil ie not the same as 
aboolving" them. Have you forgott-n the title of my book? It charges them with a 

frame-up - on you. That is absolution? If I correctly traioretand you to be suying that 
a covezui) ih a uriae,how in goes 41.,rmo I) I absolve theme 

They have never eivan me any reason to believe that they love me and there is 
nothina in my writing, especially in the many court cases I have chains:: ti !em, to 
lead anyone (exempt, porhops, you and Lane) to believe that I love them. 

lou say you have filed recent sults and were going to file another. I'd be int_rearted in any p.:oor you kuivo o thomo alogationa. }Not regarding the political :also on Xing 
at the Archives, which 	been trying to get for many' yeasts: and relating to which 
you imagine what has no bnois. If tae TIT had what you imagine it woula not be there.) 
Especially about that.committeo,about which you aopear to have forgotten my caution 
end what tureen out to bo its corplota accuracy. 

Y6ur ostensible reason follows= because the spooks did you in and I'm a spoke end 
I work for them you want to get my CIA and FBI files. For this you need and want a waiver. 
Lou better go looking for those missing marbles. (I'm assuming you had them and lost 
them, more with the recent assistonoe, not that you never had then.) You've gat e heade-
I-win-tails-you-loee deal cooked up, a real Catch -22. If the records don't show what you 
and your shyster want than the records aro phoney, which proves your fohlish theory. 
ennwhile, if the FBI gives you some of its fabrications you and your now pal can mis-
use them, with iLpunity. No deal. FYI, they do have many phoney records and they °tapped 
releasing any once I proved their phoniness. had as .1151.; can tell you, because he used it 
in court, they conspired to "stop" me. Which, as you Tnings no sly proves that 1414, their 
funk. ... When I get all the records I'm makino; them public, but not until then. ...Do 
you really think that I file all these suits and way responsible for the opmnin,s of their 
files because I'M one of them? If so, you need help. But I wish you well in yourcases. 

Sincerely, Ha: old Weisberg 



Nr. Herold Weisberg 

Route 122 

Frederick, Meryland. 

30 Jan. 1980 Jares E. Ray-65477 

Petros,Tg. 37845. 

re: Martin Luther King Jr. case, 

Deer Harold: 

ath the assistance of others including you, I hove been 

investigating, the aforeeentioned case now for approximately 

twelve (12) years. Thoes that have at one time or another 

represente:1 se, as you know, have disagreed as to who was 
responsible for the ertin Luther King Jr. homicide. I believe 

it is your belief-theory th.t the late, H.L. Hunt, or thoes 

closely as.  ociated with him were in some manner involved in said 
homicide. I might add that this "theory" might find acceptance, 

even if untrue, with the intelligence community in that the Hunt 
family apsarently are not irrevocably wecUed to the government 

establishment & dominant press. This is, I believe, evidenced 

by the fact that when Percy Foreman & the Hunt(s) were indicted 

several years ago for criminal offenses in Texas one of the Hunt's 
was required to stand trial,. while the government evidently let 

Percy Foreman off the hook. 

In regard to the attorney representing me now, Mark Lane, he has 
made at least a prima facie case of FBI involvement in the M.L.K. 
homicide--although without the power-of-subpoena a not much stronger 

case could be made. Further, when considering the FBI/CIA use 
of organized crime figures as "hitmen" (with other evidence), it 
eppears very likely thet the F.B.I. is at least guilty of mienrison 
of felony in the homicide. 

In rec.: rd to F.B.I. "involvement" in the King homicide, from 

reading your writings and comments over the years, it appears 
you never miss an opportunity to absolve the F. !3.I. in the homicide, 
although it is difficult to determine how you could be so positive 

of no F.3.I. involvement, even ine:irectly. 
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I might add too that continued obfusatlon & arguing over 
nothing can only comfort the prosecutors since they don't 
want to answer specific allegations against the F.B.I. or 
anyone with political influence. In this respect, I have made 

specific allegations (to avoid feedback charges), in a suit I 
filed in the D.C. court petitioning for the release of King 
material the federal judge seouestered in the N;Aional Archives 

for fifty (50) years. 
In ad .ition, tomorrow I am filing a Complkint in the local fed. 
court against the committee (under a common-law ruling), and a 
local Attorney, asking for accest to the Committee's unpublished 
investigation in the NLK case. The "local Attorney" has casette 

tepee._ taken surreptitiously reporting conversations by the 
Committee staff & a "Randy Rosenson" while the Committee had 
Roeenson sequestered in a Knoxville Hotel in 1977. This suit will 
also refer snecifically to thoes posAbly involved in the ;.1,K 
homicide. 

The reason I an running the aforementioned down to you is to 
request a WAIVER from you whereby I can gain accost to your 
personal file with the F.B.I. & C.I.A.--I am going to make the 
same request of Mark Land. I believe if no one has any "conflict': 
of interest" they would not object to signing such a waiver. 
believe I signed. such a waiver at your request in 1977. 

cc: Mark Lane, Esq. 

Sincerely: 



\'s 
httttLgtkka;.;' ' 

Ray ,J-654-77 
BLIP 
Pe tros , tri.37845- 
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